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PETS
[lopt Pets: Dogs, Cats, Puppies, Kil
ls, Many purebreds. Brazos Animal 
elter, 775-5755, www.shelterpets.org

C yellow lab puppy, 1-male, shots,
jrmed, dewclawed. Ready now, $200, 
g.773-0012

igargliders: Bathe & clip, $20- 1st visit.
9696-25 33.

C, OFA Choc Lab pups both parents
nt, First shots, wormed, dew claws re- 

R )?4IC i >ved $300-$400. 220-3863 |

■ ■ j ^jble black lab mix 1-year old seeking
'tmas1! Lowly kj, me, 691-8889 H 
ond weddin g 
■ SlOOfty '
7301

ezers,
550 00 ano j,

)r 220-4042
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WANTED
ars. dancnSK | 
locking 690-Ui! I

ai' baienj1 
3-3985ext52:

& leash-trained baby Sugargliders.
11696-2533. CD with book.

link Snow... That Purrs! 5-adorable
lile kittens, 3-young adults for adoption. 
179)820-0599, The Cat’s Cradle.

REAL ESTATE
quick over- the- net market analysis 

your property
v AndrewSmithOnline.com or call 693- 

63. Century 21 broker

ROOMMATES
|2, or 3 roommates needed in January, 
|70each plus 1/3 bills, great apartment 
|d amenities, call 694-3163.

needed asap. Beautiful 3bdrm/2bth, 
|iO/mo +1/3bills. Great location, by park, 
(shuttle, w/d, large bdrms. Peggy 696- 
143/713-412-6238.

needed to sublease for Spring. 
dmi/3bth townhouse, $390/mo 

|/3bills. 680-1413.

needed, a.s.a.p, spring semester, 
autiful 3bdrm/2bth house, $375/mo.+1/3 

Is, great location, shuttle, w/d, 1413 
ludill, 696-7462.

|p roommate for 2bd/2bth apt., $200/mo 
prtingJan. 1, negotiable. 680-8166
■roommate, 3bdrm/2bth duplex,| 

j76/mo., pets ok, stables for horses,
2 Part-twe iamgTISjB 
vaiiaWe in dttij 
ng at S&hr 
i flexible Fa*1 
ailability tor!, I 

1pm-6pn! 
ring every !3t| 
would ind-joeit 
mng to stai f 
mg accounts 5 
or higher GPL1 
resume to: 
rsity Dr. EastSs|
77840.

F to sublease Ibd/lbth in 3bd/3bth du-
Tx off Graham Rd. $400/mo +1/3bills. 
[ill Jackie 690-3349

(female needed asap for spring semester
i/2ba $325.75/mo +1/4bills, new house 

|I3 Azalea 696-0128.

Female roommate needed for spring se
tter, 4bd/2.5bth house, $300/mo. 

iMbills. Please call Alisa or Jessica at 
19-775-0381. Thanks.

M needed to sublease Spring semester. 
2ba house, on shuttle $317/mo 

+'/3bills call John 694-7759

IM/F Needed mid-Dec or January for
pd/3ba $320/mo +1/3bills on shuttle w/d 
ce house 574-1991

Part-time satei 
idle in large 

$8/hr.
xible Fall toil 
ability for

needed ,0 share large house in 
' Jvrrii(le'weiss Estates. 4bdrm/2bth, avail Dec. maSS»90,mO+74bills- Todd 571-0796. 

GRAorff'^ ■'SSfineeded for 2bdrm/2bth~ ApL at Sig- 
esume s *F* ^tcrerpark ASAP. 492-8160.
sity Dr.&S^ * 

77840.
roommates, huge 5bdrm loft apt. down- 

Byran. $400/mo all bills paid. Clate 
■574-6669, Jake 979-257-9005.

guy needed in 3bdrm house for Spring 
$215/mo. Great location! 693-1777

and new town-home, over-looking pool, 
[blocks from campus 4/2.5/2. 915-349-

[hristian female needed for spring!
'2bth duplex, w/d, great bus route, fun 

mmates! $283/mo +1/3bills. Call Bekah 
-0766, Hillary 764-3922

■roommates needed 3/2 Bryan house 
rccepting®''3W'ar Blinn/A&M $350/mo -t-split bills, de- 
lyinpersohS'P03'* spacious rooms, fenced yard, cov- 

parking, pets allowed 823-0021.

wale roommate, new home 3/2/2, shut- 
noWH;' w/d’ ca,:)|e internet, $325 +1/3bills. 

^4,210-383-8524.__________________

3pp|y. 695I real Spring sublease. Beautiful town- 
ireakworkc^ ouse. i-gir| needed. Call Sarah. 575-

■STpt^ ________________________
Applicantave apartment, need female roommate 
■d and be ^ sap. Call 696-1117 
: 8-5. VeWp 

onllw coking for a M/F te to split
248/mo. rent and 1/3bills. Call Duane, 
Nnt or Megan. 693-2460.

___ _ roommate wanted 2/1.5 townhouse
2hrs/day *= lose to campus masterbd with private 

hen Desijra alcony $315 +1/2bills 979-574-7283

Ja|e roommate to share 3/2 home, 5 
terviewers locks to TAMU, $400/mo. (with all utilit- 
Ding ^ 512-567-8325, 979-693-2177.

oeking
ish/ English; 
Call

StudenlC*!; 
Drinks ^ 

,e! Rsps 
p treaW®1 
145 or sa|jl
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lust beM 
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^BaiaW, 
it be

responsible/clean male room- 
hate to rent furnished room in 4/2 house 
per Dec.15th. Includes study, all kitchen 
Pensile and furniture. Nice front yard and 
peat backyard deck. $380/mo. Troy 979- 
[64-8822
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Miami takes 
BCS poll by

(AP) Miami finally moved atop the Bowl 
Championship Series standings — by the slimmest 
of margins.

The defending national champion Hurricanes 
squeaked past Ohio State, which needed overtime 
to beat Illinois 23-16 Saturday, in the latest stand
ings released Monday. They edged the Buckeyes by 
0.01 points, and the top two BCS teams have never 
been closer.

Miami, No. 1 in the AP media and coaches’ 
polls, has 3.69 points to top the standings for the 
first time this season, while Ohio State has 3.70 
points. Washington State is third with 9.11 points.

The tight margin will be meaningless if Ohio 
State (12-0) and Miami (9-0) — the only unbeaten 
teams remaining — win the rest of their games. The 
top two teams in the final BCS standings released 
Dec. 8 will play in the national title game at the 
Fiesta Bowl in Tempe, Ariz., on Jan. 3.

“The BCS really hasn’t entered my mind,” 
Miami coach Larry Coker said. “I don’t think it’s 
entered the minds of our players much. It’s one of 
those things that’s totally out of our control.”

The Buckeyes’ close win over Illinois was part
ly to blame for their drop. Ohio State lost the No. 1 
spot in The New York Times computer poll to 
Miami this week, increasing its computer-rank 
average to 1.50 while the Hurricanes’ was lowered 
to 1.33. That ranking is an average of seven differ
ent computer polls.

Miami, which did not play Saturday, also picked 
up points when its strength of schedule went from 
1.60 to 1.36 this week. Ohio State, which has a 
composite total of 4.50, is so close to Miami 
because of a 0.8-point quality-win deduction for a 
victory over BCS No. 3 Washington State earlier 
this season.

Ohio State plays its regular-season finale against 
No. 12 Michigan (9-2) at home Saturday. Miami, 
which has won 31 straight games, hosts No. 17 
Pittsburgh (8-2) on Thursday, then plays at 
Syracuse (4-7) and home against No. 13 Virginia 
Tech (8-2) on Dec. 7 to close out the season.

The Buckeyes are not concerned with the latest 
BCS standings.

“I don’t care. It doesn’t matter,” said Ohio State 
free safety Donnie Nickey. “If we’re 1 or 2, we’re 
in the game. Let’s do it.”

SERVICES
;6>Mvs. Texas. Local charter for lease. 
'r°up rate available or $20/seat. 979-
79-8537.

top spot in 
slim margin

Who’s going to the Fiesta?
The Bowl Championship Series standings
Weekly standings which will determine the teams that will play in 
the BCS National Championship Game at the Fiesta Bowl.

SOURCE: The National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame Inc. AP

The BCS formula uses the AP media and coach
es’ polls, computer polls, strength of schedule, 
wbn-loss record and a bonus-point system.

Miami has 3.69 points — 1 for poll average, 
1.33 for computer-rank average, 1.36 for strength of 
schedule, zero for losses and no bonus-point deduc
tion.

Ohio State has 3.70 points — 2 for poll average, 
1.50 for computer-rank average, 1.00 for strength of 
schedule and a 0.8 bonus-point deduction.

Washington State would be the biggest benefi
ciary if Ohio State or Miami slips up. Also hoping 
for help are No. 4 Oklahoma (10.75) and No. 5 
Georgia (12.16). Notre Dame moved up one spot to 
No. 6, putting it in position for a BCS bowl game.

The Fighting Irish (9-1) are guaranteed a spot if 
they finish in the top six of the final BCS standings. 
The Fighting Irish are not in a conference and play 
Rutgers on Saturday before ending the season at 
BCS No. 8 Southern California (8-2).

Oklahoma and Georgia received a 0.2 bonus- 
point deduction for beating Alabama even though 
the Crimson Tide are not listed in the standings. 
Preliminary BCS standings have the Crimson Tide 
at No. 9, but because of NCAA probation they can
not be included.

Without Alabama, Michigan is No. 9 and Texas 
is No. 10. The Longhorns dropped five spots after 
losing to Texas Tech 42-38 Saturday. Oklahoma 
also received a 0.1 deduction for beating Texas.

Emmitt Smith’s future with 
Dallas Cowboys in question

SMITH

IRVING, Texas (AP) — 
Emmitt Smith knew his role with 
the Dallas Cowboys would 
change after he became the NFL 
career rushing 
leader. He just 
didn’t expect it 
to get cut so 
much, so fast.

Two games 
after breaking 
Walter 
Payton’s 
record. Smith 
had just eight
carries for 22 yards in a 20-3 loss 
Sunday at Indianapolis. It was 
his lowest total since a blowout 
loss in the 2000 opener, when he 
ran only seven times.

The reason Smith didn’t get 
the ball much was because the 
Cowboys wanted to get a look at 
backup Troy Hambrick.

Hambrick carried the ball 
seven times for 42 yards rushing.

Smith said Monday that 
coach Dave Campo never told 
him the change was going to be 
this drastic.

“They didn’t make that clear 
at all. I’m very disappointed by 
that,” Smith said Monday. “They 
have one expectation and I have 
a different one, and obviously 
their expectation is much greater 
than mine.

“I do deserve to be communi
cated to in a proper manner. I 
think I earned that much where 
they can just communicate to me

to what degree that they want to 
go.”

Smith is expected to remain 
the starter the final six games, but 
the Cowboys (3-7) have to deter
mine if Hambrick could be their 
featured back when Smith is 
gone. The first major step toward 
that was taken Sunday.

“It probably wasn’t specifi
cally said, ‘You are going to get 
this many carries, he’s going to 
get this many carries.’ It’s a 
course-of-the-game type of 
thing,” Campo said. “I can see 
where Emmitt might have gotten 
the feel that he was not told 
exactly how things were going to
go.”

The Smith-to-Hambrick tran
sition is a sensitive situation for 
the Cowboys, who built their 
entire marketing plan around 
Smith’s pursuit of the record. 
Smith passed Payton with 109 
yards on 24 carries in Dallas’ last 
home game, Oct. 27, in a 17-14 
loss to Seattle.

With Smith unlikely to return 
under his current contract — he’s 
due a base salary of at least $7 
million next year, when he will 
be 34 and in his 14th NFL season 
— the Cowboys have to evaluate 
Hambrick.

Smith and Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones refuse to talk about 
what is going to happen after the 
season.

Hambrick, who has never 
been shy about his desire to play

more and take over for Smith, 
says he deserves a chance.

“I have always admired 
Emmitt and his will and the 
things he’s done over his career,” 
Hambrick said Monday. “I just 
feel like it comes a time, it’s not 
my call to say when it’s time, but 
I’m a guy that wants to get my 
career off the ground and estab
lish myself as a household 
name.”

During training camp, 
Hambrick said he was the best 
running back in the organization, 
then he stayed relatively quiet 
during Smith’s run to the record.

“That’s been hard, but I bit 
my tongue,” Hambrick said. 
“I’m now ready to do a little bit 
myself. Y’all know I love 
Emmitt. I love him to death. I 
believe there is a time and place 
for everybody.”

Last week, in a radio inter
view broadcast during Sunday’s 
game, Hambrick hinted that 
Smith had nothing else to accom
plish and could only tarnish his 
image by continuing to play.

Smith, who has won four 
rushing titles, three Super Bowls 
and MVPs for a regular season 
and a Super Bowl, said he isn’t 
worried about hurting his legacy 
because he believes he can still 
produce. He has 617 yards rush
ing this season, and 16,804 for 
his career. He’s trying to extend 
his record of 11 straight 1,000- 
yard seasons.

AA Texas Defensive Driving. Lots-of- 
Un. Laugh-a-lotl! Ticket dismissal/insur- 
"ce discount. M-T(6pm-9pm), W- 
n(6pm-9pm), Fri.&Sat.- Fri(6pm-8pm) 

ii3at( 10am-2:30pm), Sat(8am-2:30pm). 
"side BankofAmerica. Walk-ins wel- 
°me. $25/cash. Lowest price allowed by 

fia,W' 111-Univ. Dr., Ste.217. 846-6117.
i>how-Up 30/min. early.

Mason’s Mobile Car Repair- on the spot 
repairs 828-4832

:! TRAVEL
...

ID- Ct Fast! Save $$$, Get Spring Break 
i(:clC0Unts!-■ 1 888 Think Sun (1-888-844-
|t)P78dept2626)/
I www.springbreakdiscounts.com

Inif* bast!! Spring Break Is Near!** Book 
| °w for-■■ Free Meals, Parties & Drinks. 
I ree Trips. Lowest Prices.
: UnsPlashtours.com 1-800-426-7710

Pnng Break 2003. Travel with STS 
mericas #1 Student Tour Operator. Ja- 
aica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, or 
onda. Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Travel

R/to6' lnformation/ Reservations 1-800- 
648-4849 ,

1.77^ TUTORS
Math tutoring- algebra through Calculus 3. 

• Urady 696-9113

IF YOU ORDERED a 
2003 Aggieland and 
will not be on cam
pus next fall to pick 
it up, you can have 
it mailed. To have 
your yearbook for 
the '02-03 school 
year mailed, stop 
by room 015 Reed 
McDonald 
Building or tele
phone 845-2613 
(credit cards only) 
between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through 
Friday and pay a 
$7 mailing and 
handling fee.
Cash, Check, Aggie 
Bucks, Visa,
MasterCard,
American Express and 
Discover accepted.

Student Counseling
elp£in

Are you a good listener? Do you like to help others? 
Are you a responsible & committed person?

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
All majors are welcome!

Interviewing now to begin service in the Spring. 
Training is January 6-11, 2003.

For more information, contact 
Susan Vavra at 845-4470 x133 

or Susan-Vavra@tamu.edu.

7Tie HetpLine is sponsored & supervised by (be

J!
Hi

KUKULCAN
Want to get Spanish 

101,1 02, 201,202 all done in 10 weeks?

Learn more Tuesday, November 19th • 8:30 
Rudder Rm. 502

www.kukulcan.com.mx

(Games through Nov. 16)

Rank Team
Poll
avg.

Computer
avg.

Schedule
rank Losses

Quality
win Total

J

i Miami (Fla.) 1.00 1.33 1.36 0 0.0 3.69 P
2 Ohio State 2.00 1.50 1.00 0 -0.8 3.70 TJ3 Washington St. 3.00 4.33 1.08 1 -0.3 9.11
4 Oklahoma 4.50 4.67 0.88 1 -0.3 10.75 V
5 Georgia 6.00 5.00 0.36 1 -0.2 12.16 i

s
6 Notre Dame 8.00 4.17 0.16 1 -0.2 13.13
/ Iowa 4.50 6.92 1.44 1 -0.2 13.66
8 Southern Cal. 7.00 6.50 0.04 2 0.0 15.54
9 Michigan 10.50 9.92 0.40 2 0.0 22.82
10 Texas 11.00 11.50 0.96 2 0.0 25.46
11 Kansas St. 10.00 15.17 2.20 2 -0.3 29.07 Cfl
12 Florida St. 14.00 12.17 0.08 3 0.0 29.25 0
13 Colorado 16.50 12.83 0.32 3 0.0 32.65 w
14 Florida 16.00 14.67 0.20 3 -0.6 33.27 •
15 Penn St. 15.50 17.50 0.48 3 0.0 36.48 *

STUDENT COUNSELING SERVICE

AGGIE SUCCESS 
SEE/VAIN .ARS

Get Off the Tracks 
and Avoid the Train!!

Tues 11/19(02 TPM Commons Multipurpose ■Rpom 
Sponsored by ExCEL and the Student Counseling Service

Do you see the light at the end of the tunnel or are you stuck In the pathway of 
the train? Come learn strategies for managing your time and studying effectively.

ExCEL ExCEl ExCEL ExCEL ExCEL

SUBS
Tuesday's

BUY ONE REG. 
or LARGE COMBO

GET ONE FREE
Of equal or lesser value - all day long 

Not valid with any other offer or coupon. Dine in only.

110 College Main • 846-7000
This store not affiliated with Texas Avenue location.

k,
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Rudder Auditorium 
7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

vcrLbfL

DEPARTURE 12:01!

From a World Rich 
in Beauty and Art
We Bring You It’s Treasures

GREEK PUPPETS 
CHIMES & GONGS 
BALTIC AMBER 
RELIGIOUS ART 
FRENCH 
TAPESTRIES 

’ ETHNIC 
CLOTHING

CARVED 
CHESS SETS 
W00DCARVINGS 
GARDEN ART 
HAND PAINTED 
KITES- 
MUSEUM 
REPRODUCTIONS

EXQUISITE STERLING SILVER JEWELRY
216 N. Bryan Ave. • Downtown Bryan • 779-8208 
Monday-Saturday • 10:00-6:00 
Holiday Hours: Dec. 1-Dec.
Mon-Sat • 10:00-7:00 
Sunday 12:00-5:00

http://www.shelterpets.org
http://www.ststravel.com
http://www.springbreakdiscounts.com
mailto:Susan-Vavra@tamu.edu
http://www.kukulcan.com.mx

